
Opening
Rock Girls: don’t hit each other in the face with your bowas.  Looks cute though!
Smile!!!

ALL: Arms down on “bottom” when in the triangle.

Rory: Your eyes should be facing forward not looking at Spongebob.

No Control
Rory: No clarinet for this, just pretend.

BFF
Charlie: Great stuff Charles.  Your movements and mannerisms are perfect
Spongebob.  Really great to watch!!

BFF Letters: You need to come in front of the couch...like I already told you:)

Going Gets Tough
ALL: This is getting better and better.  Don’t forget your facial expressions during the
dance break!

Kate: You’re doing the moves in the wrong order. See me!

Matteo: Plant your feet during the rap!!!

Reese: Great energy here! You really stand out!

Simple Sponge
ALL: Hurry up!!! Half of you are late for this entrance every time

ALL: LIAM IS RIGHT!!!  Thank you Liam!!!!  You all move to your freeze positions on
“panic has run amok..” You are late every single time.

ALL: Look at Charlie when he’s walking downstage during his dialogue.
ALL: This is a change - everyone except Charlie, look down on the last bump at the end
of the music

Daddy Knows Best
Electric Skates: more dramatic slow motion



Hero Is My Middle Name
Jellyfish: enter on the first music that plays when Sandy enters Jellyfish Fields

Jellyfish: all of your movements need to be slower

Charlie: move center when you start the song

Charlie, Aaliyah, Reese: whoever is in the middle needs to be behind the center X.
You all need to start this number way more upstage.  I tell you this every time!

Aaliyah: I know you’re belting a high note...but please walk on the beat when you walk
into the jellyfish before ending pose

This is my favorite number in the show! Keep it up!

Super Sea Star Savior
Callan: move back to join the group during the intro. You were like 5 feet in front of
everyone.

ALL: This was better than Monday but Liam and Reese are the only ones who look
confident in what they’re doing.  If you’re not going to learn the choreography you have
to pretend you know exactly what you’re doing.

P.S. It takes me so long to choreograph and stage these numbers. Please make an
effort to learn what you don’t remember.  Ask me or Liam pretty please.

Reese: Great energy as always

Tomorrow Is
ALL: You all need to actually freeze when you’re supposed to.  Freeze means freeze.
Not watch the show!  It’s so noticeable if you don’t.

Rory: plant your feet!

Poor Pirates
ALL: This is the most interesting part to watch. We need this energy and excitement
throughout the whole show



ALL: Aaliyah is putting you all to shame! Get in audience member’s faces, scrunch up
your face, ARRR like a pirate, walk with a limp.  Gimme more!!!

Bikini Bottom Boogie
Electric Skates: You all need way more energy and excitement.  You’re rockstars, act
like it!

ALL: When you enter at the very end your faces are DEAD. Give me something!!!

Chop to the Top
Aaliyah: Don’t get sloppy with your arms!!

Box Holders: Your eyes should be an energized neutral looking forward.  Stop looking
around! You look like you’re thinking about what you’re having for dinner.  We need
focus!

I Miss You
Aiden: Don’t move when Charlie and Reese are singing. Freeze means freeze.

Not A Loser
Rory: Hold the clarinet horizontally during the kickline, don’t put your hands out.  The
tappers will put their hands on your back but keep yours on the clarinet.

Scene 11
Aaliyah: Just do one pose after your cartwheel.  (See me)

Charlie: Your movements during Simple Sponge Reprise are great but you have to
commit more to each one.  Do each one for longer.

Best Day Ever
Mila, Bobby, Rory, Kate: Move more stage left.  You all got bunched up stage right

ALL: Use the “Da Dum’s” to engage with each other. Smile at one another, interact like
normal people would when they are having a good time.

Reese and Aaliyah: Move into the group during “these past 2 days…” You’re off in no
man's land.



Everything was better than it was on Monday! Please please keep it up and give it
your all for every second you’re onstage!


